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Minister - Rev Colin Sinclair BA BD
Colin is away from PPC preparing for his time as the Moderator of the
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david@palmerstonplacechurch.com
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Monday – Thursday : 9am until Noon & from 2-4pm. Friday : 9am – Noon.
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FROM OUR INTERIM MODERATOR
Dear friends,

It’s been a joy to become more involved in the life and work of
Palmerston Place.
I thought I knew what our Church did but didn’t know the half of it! My
eyes have been opened to the organisation and co-ordination that
supports the many varied activities of Palmerston Place Church both near
and afar.
Having recently retired as a Prison Chaplain I was very happy to be asked
to be Interim Moderator by Colin, our Minister, following his appointment
as Moderator Elect of the General Assembly. As May approaches Colin
and Ruth and their family are in our prayers and we want them to know
they will continue to be there throughout this period.
I’m looking forward to working with everyone and getting to know people
better.
Audrey and Dawn, our Ministerial Assistants, have a regular commitment
each Sunday and we will be welcoming a number of preachers, many of
whom will be well known to the congregation. We look forward to Fraser
Edwards joining us as Assistant Minister in August.
Arrangements for pastoral care are detailed in this magazine.
Easter is coming! Paul spoke of this event as the very centre of Christian
Faith - without it there would be none. Here we trace Jesus’ experience
through suffering and of how love and life overcome. The first disciples
experienced the resurrection in their lives and Easter invites us to know
this too. Christ is Risen! Hallelujah!
Wishing you joy,

Rev Bill Taylor, Interim Moderator

THIS EASTER AT PPC

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Monday

1

Wednesday 3

7.30pm

Kirk Session Meeting - Room 1, Annan House

10.30am Coffee Morning - Room 1, Annan House

3

7.30pm

South House Group

Thursday

4

7.30pm

Prayer Meeting - Lounge, Annan House

Sunday

7

11am

Passion Sunday - Bill Taylor

7

6.30pm

The Crucifixion - John 19: 16b-37. Charlie Cisco

8

2pm

Ecumenical Group - Lounge, Annan House

8

7pm

City Centre House Group - Lounge, Annan House

Tuesday

9

7.30pm

Lent Study Group - Room 1, Annan House

Sunday

14

11am

Palm Sunday - king on a donkey - Brian McLeod

14

3pm

Service at Sutherland Street

14

6.30pm

Palm Sunday - John 12:12-19 - Iain Majcher

16

6pm

Lent Study Group - Holy Week Meal

Wednesday 17

2pm

Sunflower Café - Sanctuary

Thursday

18

7.30pm

Maundy Thursday Service - Sanctuary - W J Macdonald

Friday

19

7.30pm

Good Friday Service - Sanctuary - Iain Majcher

Sunday

21

6am

Service at St Mary’s Cathedral

21

11am

Resurrection - the wow factor - Albert Bogle

21

6.30pm

The empty tomb - John 20:1-18 - Albert Bogle

Tuesday

23

7.30pm

Property & Finance - Room 1, Annan House

Sunday

28

11am

Morning Service, Holy Communion - Albert Bogle

28

12.30pm Student & Young Adult Lunch

28

6.30pm

Thomas doubts - John 20:19-31 - Albert Bogle

Monday

29

2pm

PPC Banner Group, Room 1, Annan House

Tuesday

30

7pm

Worship & Christian Education, Annan House

Monday

Tuesday

EASTER GREETING
Easter gives us yet another reason to be thankful to God. May the joy of
the coming of Christ be filled in your heart and bring peace into your
life. Have a Blessed Easter, many blessings to you all.

Dawn & Audrey x
SUNFLOWER CAFÉ
The next meeting of the Café takes place on Wednesday 17th April in the
Sanctuary. The Sunflower Café offers a meeting place at the heart of our
community, welcoming all to join together for conversation and activities. All
activities are designed to be sensitive to those with memory loss and dementia
If you would like further information or would like publicity material to pass on
to someone you know, please speak with Linda Cunningham or contact the
Church Office.

NEW HOUSEGROUP
If you're interested in attending an evening house group at the home of Audrey
and Charlie Cisco, in the Stockbridge area of Edinburgh, please email
audrey@palmerstonplacechurch.com.

FRIENDSHIP CLUB
Friendship Club meets every Thursday in Room 1 in Annan House (next door to
the church) from 2-3.30pm It is a chance to meet and enjoy fun, friendship and
conversation together. Some choose to play games like Scrabble, Dominoes or
cards; others prefer simply to chat. An added bonus is the tea and home baking
provided by a rota of helpers. The group is open to adults and we would love to
welcome new members.

FRONT COVER
The illustration on the front cover of this month’s magazine was designed by
Anna Edwards from our Sunday Morning Groups.

NEW BANNERS
Three new banners have been designed and ordered for use at PPC. A new
banner was required for the Sunflower Café and it was agreed to get a banner
to advertise the Friendship Club. As our supplier had a ‘3 for2’ offer on
banners we also took the opportunity to buy a banner advertising our main
Easter Services - this has been deliberately ordered without dates so it can be
re-used.

KEEPING IN TOUCH
Thank you to everyone who returned the form from the KIT (Keeping In Touch)
letter. We have now managed to reduce from 33 to 23 districts which means
that we have been able to allocate an elder to everyone who welcomes a visit
each time the Communion invitation cards are sent out. If you have a new elder
you should hear from them during the month of April.
Those of you who said that you did not need a visit at this time have been put
into an ‘electronic’ district and you will receive your Communion invitation by
email or, if you do not have an email, your invitation will come by post.
If you said that you would welcome additional visits you have been added to our
pastoral list and should receive extra visits from members of our ministerial team
and/or one of our pastoral visitors.
Please do let us know if we have not responded correctly to your instructions and
remember that we are very happy to change how we deliver you Communion
invitation at any time. Just contact the church office to let them know what suits
best.

Norma Rolls/Ian Graham
Joint Session Clerks

BIBLE STUDY - THE CREEDS
There will be joint Palmerston Place-St Mary’s Cathedral Bible study evenings on
a similar pattern to last year. The six meetings have been scheduled to take place
between 7.30pm and 9pm on the Wednesday evenings of 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd,
29th of May and 5th June 2019 in Annan House, 10 Palmerston Place.
The group will work through a booklet of the Church of England's Pilgrim course
( www.pilgrimcourse.org ) which explores
'The Creeds'.
The booklet is divided into six sessions,
ideally to be completed over six
consecutive weeks,

PEEBLES OUTING
This year the Peebles Outing will take place on Sunday 12th May.
This is a chance to take some of our older members for a day out to Peebles.
Volunteers, individuals or families, collect people from their homes and drive to
Peebles, by various routes, meeting up at about 4-4:30pm for High Tea at 5pm.
After tea we meet for a short 30 minute service before returning to Edinburgh
about 7pm.
For the third straight year we will be meeting at the Park Hotel in Peebles, which
is proving to be a popular home for this event.
The Hotel boasts a restaurant, a bakery and a public art gallery showcasing a
combination of local talent and upcycled art project.

The sign-up sheet will be available from Sunday 7th April. If you wish a lift to be
provided simply indicate that on the form, similarly if you can provide transport
please indicate how many passengers you can take.
As the Hotel have already provided the meal options, please also choose which
main meal you would like.
If you have any questions, please contact the Church Office.

MONTHLY COFEE MORNINGS
The Coffee morning starts at 10.30am and runs through
to Noon. The next coffee mornings take place on
Wednesday 3rd April and Wednesday 1st May,
If you would like any further information please contact
Mary Bennett.

STATED ANNUAL MEETING
Trustees Report for the year to 31 December 2018
The Trustees’ Report was prepared and presented by Ian Graham (Joint Session
Clerk).
It was noted it had been yet another busy year. In last year’s report it was
announced that Colin was to be the Moderator of Presbytery, this year it was
noted with happiness that he has become the Moderator Designate for the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 2019.
This has lead to various preparations for the year. Last year two of our elders
(Jack MacDonald and Douglas Reid) were exploring training for the Ministry, and
they have both since been accepted and have started their training. Jack’s
excellent work as Ministerial Assistant will be missed and after not finding a
suitable candidate for a post of family and youth worker, it was re-advertised.
Subsequently, two new Ministerial Assistants (Dawn Westwood and Audrey
Cisco), were appointed, and they have brought new talents to the team. They are
both involved in youth and family work as well as Pastoral Care and Workplace
Chaplaincy.
Consequently PP is better placed to fill some of the gaps to be left by Colin and
Ruth in the coming year. PP also enjoyed the preaching of a number of students
connected with the congregation, Allan Morton, Fraser Edwards, Jonny Clipson
and our student placements Iain Majcher and Brian Macleod. Many of them will
return in the coming year, particularly Fraser Edwards, who will do his probation
with us under the supervision of another member – the Rev Bill Taylor who has
just retired as senior Prison Chaplain and has agreed to be Interim Moderator in
Colin’s absence.
Thanks were given to the impressive number of people who came forward to
answer last year’s call for new volunteers. Continued thanks were offered to
everyone involved in our regular weekly and monthly activities: the Flower Team,
Sound Desk and A/V, Sunday School and teenage groups, Crèche, Sunday Coffee,
Friendship Club, Coffee Mornings, Sunflower Café, Review & Outlook, Christmas
invitation distributors, Service Team, those involved in congregational lunches,
Care Van volunteers for time and donations, those who run the Fairtrade stall.
New and existing members help to make PP what it is.

STATED ANNUAL MEETING
Thanks were offered to the Outreach team
and everyone involved in the Hitchhiker’s
guide to the Bible course in the spring, also
those who helped with the banner showing
all the books of the Old Testament or the
Lent discussion groups jointly with St Marys.
Thanks were especially offered to the
Worship & Christian Education Team in
responding to the challenge of the sanctuary
roof being repaired for two months. It was actually a time of growing closer
together and also working more closely with St Mary’s Cathedral, who allowed us
to use their Walpole Hall. The hard work of lots of people, notably Tim Glasby
and other members of the sound and A/V teams, David Hare and the members of
the Praise Band, the welcome teams and Susan Kidston was appreciated.
The Pastoral Care team continues to visit members and extra visits are performed
by Dawn & Audrey.
A particular success was the second Church Weekend Away in the autumn of
2018. This proved to be a great opportunity for new and existing members to get
to know each other. The next one will be in 2020, and is highly recommended.
The P&F team continued to investigate ways of improving accessibility, asking
architects to come up with a plan which would make the buildings more
accessible. Unfortunately, the architects’ ambitious plans were for work which
would have been very expensive involving new builds and leaving lots of existing
spaces underused. Fortunately, lots of hard work (particularly by Norma Rolls)
and discussions and suggestions from the congregation mean that we have much
more innovative and cost effective options (see overleaf). We have also
continued with routine maintenance work such as the damp-proofing of the
areas under the front steps. Thanks to all the members of the Fabric group.
The Edinburgh Fringe piano concerts and theatre performances were well
attended. There have been more 'Bake Off' evenings for International students.
Uptake of our Try Praying booklets, outside the church, has been successful.
Colin and Ruth will be remembered in forthcoming prayers in their important and
challenging roles. They will not be back in time for next year’s SAM. Colin will be
given a month’s rest before returning next July, but we hope and pray they will
return to a church which has continued to grow the Kingdom of God in this
locality and beyond.

FROM THE STATED ANNUAL MEETING
Information regarding potential improvements and building work at PPC.
The meeting highlighted the plans posted in the vestry on noticeboards showing
the plans for kitchens and toilets that have been discussed by the Fabric Group,
Property & Finance Team and Kirk Session.
It was noted that our present kitchens are in need of refurbishment, but this has
been on hold while we consider the need for a ground floor kitchen. A user
survey has indicated that the use made of the Lounge, Room 1, the Lothian Room
and the Sanctuary does merit a proper ground floor kitchen.
It might be possible to locate this in the old library area if the ramp can be
reconfigured to allow a new door into Annan House or consideration may be
given to a new build filling in the space between the ramp and the vestry.
Although there is a designated disabled toilet in the south corridor, it is not really
suitable for independent wheelchair use and there are also plans available to
consider having a fully accessible wheelchair toilet in the old library area or as
part of a refurbishment and enlargement of the current minister’s toilet behind
the vestry. It is hoped to make a firm decision on this very soon as it is
considered a top priority.
When considering the church hall kitchen which serves the largest space, other
than the sanctuary, reconsideration was given to the question of whether there
should be accessibility to that part of the building so plans for a lift, provided
some years back, have been looked at alongside a new proposal for using part of
the Lothian Room to provide a lift area which would also allow a lift down to the
basement, an area which it is hard to use because of the twisting stair which
does not meet current building regulations.
Any or all of these building projects would cost a considerable amount and a
planned significant deficit budget is already planned. The Kirk Session will make
the final decision as to what will happen but the congregation is being informed
as to what is under discussion at the moment. Attendees were reminded that
anyone can attend a Kirk Session meeting.
In the past the Trustees have often asked the congregation to match funding from
reserves before committing to a new initiative and this may well happen again
when the full costings are available.
General Assembly may ask congregations to consider a stewardship campaign .
PPC will need to consider responding as this has not been done for some time
having held considerable reserves: these are beginning to reduce markedly.

FROM THE STATED ANNUAL MEETING
A question was raised regarding how the ramp would be re-configured for
entrance to the church and Annan House. The ramp would start closer to the
pavement and an entrance through the wall of Annan House would be made
further forward, before the ramp rises up to the Church entrance. This would be
subject to building and planning permissions.
Stop Press : Next Church Weekend Away will be held between the 18th and
20th September 2020.

CHURCH LUNCH
We have a lunch on 19th May in aid of Christian Aid. It is on the same day as the
’Heart & Soul Event’ in Princes Street, so there is a chance to come to Church and
enjoy lunch after the service before heading along to what is always a great
event.
These are a great chance to get to meet and chat over a simple soup lunch. If you
have never been to one before, please do come along and try it. Lunch is served
in both the Church Hall (upstairs) and the Lothian Room (ground level).

NEW COMMUNITY CAFÉ
An Edinburgh church has started a new community pop-up café to try and tackle
loneliness and boost community cohesion.
The facility at Polwarth Parish Church hall is open every Tuesday from 10am1.30pm to enable people to meet, eat, talk and make friends. Teams of
volunteers from the church and local community produce home baking, soup,
hot drinks and provide welcoming hospitality.
Pauline Rumbles, Polwarth Outreach Worker, said the café was officially opened
on Shrove Tuesday and complimentary pancakes were served. “It was a very
successful day and a stream of people visited the café,” she added The initiative
is made possible thanks to a grant from the Edinburgh City Council
Neighbourhood Partnership Scheme. “The aim is to provide a safe place for
people to meet and address issues of loneliness and isolation and complement
our established church community groups.”

HEART & SOUL

PRAYER PAGE

Matthew 28, verses 2-7 - there was a violent earthquake, for an angel of the
Lord came down from heaven and, going to the tomb, rolled back the stone and
sat on it. 3 His appearance was like lightning, and his clothes were white as snow.
4
The guards were so afraid of him that they shook and became like dead men.
5

The angel said to the women, “Do not be afraid, for I know that you are looking
for Jesus, who was crucified. 6 He is not here; he has risen, just as he said. Come
and see the place where he lay. 7 Then go quickly and tell his disciples: ‘He has
risen from the dead and is going ahead of you into Galilee. There you will see
him.’ Now I have told you.”
Would we be counted among the doubters
hiding in the shadow cast by that cruel cross?
Or, when challenged, like Peter openly deny you?
There are times, Lord when doubts assail
and the distance between us
seems to increase.
There are times, Lord when sin has its hold,
like a barrier between us
that will not move.
Who is there we can turn to
when we feel so overwhelmed?
Who can roll away the stone
and reveal the empty tomb?
No-one but you, Jesus,
no-one but you.

IMPACT OF MESSY CHURCH
Research commissioned by the Archbishops’ Council of the Church of England has
found that a form of church created to include families with young children is
reaching a large number of people who would otherwise not attend church.
The report, Playfully Serious, which was launched at Church of England's General
Synod at the end of February, looked at Messy Church, a form of church which
can meet at any time of the week and includes a shared meal and a creative
activity as well as all-age prayer, celebration and worship.
Among the report's findings was the discovery that more than six out of 10
families who attend would not otherwise be part of a church. Developed at a
church near Portsmouth, Messy Church has spread worldwide with Scottish
churches among the earliest to try the approach.
More than 250 Church of Scotland congregations run a Messy Church and many
ministers say more children now go to a Messy Church than to a traditional
Sunday school.
Rev Norman Smith, convener of the Mission and Discipleship Council said: “This
research shows clearly that Messy Church connects with people who would not
otherwise attend traditional services. If your church is not connecting with
families we encourage you to think about initiatives like Messy Church. It might
be different but it’s still church!”
Since its founding, 15 years ago, Messy Church has faced doubts about whether it
qualifies as a real type of congregation. So does Messy Church work? And is it
really Church?
The answer according to the Playfully Serious report, from Church Army’s
Research Unit, is a qualified yes. The key, it concluded, was how Messy Churches
see themselves and their mission. Some Messy Churches see themselves as
outreach initiatives, a way to reconnect families to the traditional Church. Yet
many others see themselves as fresh expressions of church offering families a
different style of church congregation.
Overall almost four in 10 Messy Churches are engaging in sacraments such as
baptism. But that rises to five in 10 for Messy Churches that intend to be new
church congregations.
The report recommends that Messy Churches are encouraged to see themselves
as fresh expressions of church if they hope to help families to follow Jesus and
grow in faith, when this is not included elsewhere in the life of the parish.

IMPACT OF MESSY CHURCH
Messy Churches appear to work equally well in rural and urban settings and their
unique style of worship and focus on bringing different generations together is
making a significant difference to the lives of people who attend.
The report's other findings include:

· 100% of Messy Churches are engaging
with the Bible

· 40% of families had no connection to a
church before attending Messy Church

· 21% of families had left a previous
church and returned through Messy
Church

· 90% say they host informal conversations about spirituality
· 40% of Messy Churches are involved in sacraments
· 81% of people taking part say they have seen lives being changed through
Messy Church

· 95% were teaching worship and prayer
· 21% held baptisms within their Messy Church
Most of the families who attend have young children and tend to leave when
those children arrive at secondary school age. However leavers told the report
that they had achieved their goal of introducing their children to Christianity and
many families stayed connected to the Church.
Rev Dr Fiona Tweedie, the Church of Scotland’s mission statistics coordinator,
was part of the team that produced the Church Army report. She says:
“It was a privilege to trace God at work in so many different places through the
data analysis.
"Messy Church can have a profound effect on the lives of those who attend, and
those who lead. We should do what we can to support this way of being church
together.”
You can read the full report at https://churcharmy.org

SUNDAY AT PPC
Services at 11.00am and 6.30pm
“bringing Christian worship, fellowship
and service to the heart of everyday life”
A crèche is available every Sunday morning.
For children aged 3 and above we have a wide range of Sunday
groups— Beginners, Seekers, Junior Horizon, and Senior Horizon.
Coffee and tea are served after each service.

You can listen to sermons from PPC on iTunes, other podcast providers
or directly via our website - www.palmerstonplacechurch.com.
Copies of sermons are available on CD by contacting the Church Office.

FINAL THOUGHT
The very first Easter taught us this: that life never
ends and love never dies. Our old history ends with
the cross; our new history begins with our
resurrection. Easter spells out beauty, the rare
beauty of new life.

